Electrochemistry of conductive polymers 36. pH dependence of polyaniline conductivities studied by current-sensing atomic force microscopy.
We demonstrate from our current-sensing atomic force microscopic studies that both electrical and topographical properties of electrochemically prepared polyaniline (PAn) films are affected by their preparation conditions. The electrical properties of the fully doped PAn films prepared in 0.30 M nitric acid with its pH and ionic strength adjusted to 0.50 can be described as a conductor with an average conductivity of 49 (+/-13) S/cm with primarily a compact structure resulting from a relatively small growth rate. The doped PAn films prepared at pH 5.0, for example, have compact structures with large grains and lightly doped semiconducting properties with an average conductivity of about 1.54 (+/-0.09) x 10(-4) S/cm. From these data, we conclude that the degree of protonation of the monomers and the main reactions taking place during an early stage of the polymerization reaction are important factors determining the chemical structures as well as their conductivities and morphologies of the PAn films.